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For the first time ever, Motown Meltdown will take to the legendary Commodore Ballroom stage in 
support of Seva's eye care work - giving the power of sight to those in need through the gift of song.  

Motown Meltdown is going to be an unforgettable night of soul, rhythm and blues sung by 26 of Canada’s 
best vocalists, backed by a scorching 12-piece band, with each singer bringing their own style and flavor to 
their solo performance. Featuring the very talented Dalannah Gail Bowen, Jim Byrnes, Ali Milner, Marcus 
Mosely, Will Sanders, The Sojourners, Leora Cashe, Oliver Conway, Warren Dean Flandez, Sibel Thrasher, 
Linda Kidder, Claire Mortifee, Jane Mortifee, Candus Churchill, Roy Forbes, Shannon Gaye, Al Harlow 
(Prism), Cecile Larochelle, Khari McClelland, David Steele, Olivia Falconer Steele, Don Stewart, Kendra 
Sprinkling, David Wills, Rebecca Shoichet, Garfield Wilson and more! 

“We are honoured that proceeds from Motown Meltdown will now be benefitting Seva’s sustainable and 
innovative blindness prevention and treatment programs in 13 of the poorest places in the world. It’s going 
to be such a fabulous night of entertainment by some of Canada’s amazing vocalists while benefitting Seva, 
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a Canadian organization based in Vancouver, that has been giving the power of sight to those most in need 
in low-income countries for over 32 years. Many people are unaware that cataracts, the leading cause of 
avoidable blindness, can be cured in 15 minutes with a sight-restoring surgery costing just $50.” – Penny 
Lyons, Executive Director  

Each vocalist will choose a song from the Motown songbook including familiar favourites like; "I Heard It 
Through The Grapevine", "Dancing In the Street", "Papa Was A Rolling Stone." The renowned Commodore 
dance floor is sure to be packed! 

Motown Meltdown is hosted by David Wills (Stonebolt), musical direction is by David Sinclair and 
Steve Hilliam, and produced by Kendra Sprinkling. 
 
Motown Meltdown is presented by Nicola Wealth Management and generously sponsored by 
 CTV, Westender, The Vancouver Courier and East Van Graphics. 

Tickets: $32 + service charge or $42 at the door 
Ticketmaster 1-855-985-5000 or ticketmaster.ca 

or  
Highlife Records 1317 Commercial Drive or 604-251-6964 

Info at http://www.seva.ca/motownmeltdown.htm 

 
About Seva Canada: Seva Canada (seva.ca) restores sight and prevents blindness in the developing world. Since 
1982, Seva donors have given the power of sight to over 3.5 million people. 
 

Seva works with local partners to create sustainable eye care programs that achieve long-term change, are culturally 
sensitive and reach those most in need – women, children and people living in extreme poverty and isolation. Seva 
Canada works in 13 of the poorest places in the world: Nepal, Tibetan Areas of China, India, Malawi, Madagascar, 
Zambia, Rwanda, Burundi, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Guatemala, Cambodia and Egypt. 
 
About Nicola Wealth Management: Established in 1994, Nicola Wealth Management (www.nicolawealth.com) is 
one of Canada’s fastest growing asset fund management and private investment counsel firms (Investor Economics 
2011, 2012) with almost $3-billion in assets under management. The firm provides wealth accumulation, retirement 
and legacy planning services and expertise to high net worth individuals, institutions, and foundations across Canada. 
NWM’s team of experienced advisors and support staff offer one of the best advisor-to-client ratios in the industry. 
                                                                                 # # # 

For more information or to schedule an interview, please contact:  
Helen Yagi hyagimedia@gmail.com (604) 736-5517 

 
Media kit available at http://bit.ly/14Genix  Public Service Announcement http://youtu.be/VW_f5ioiqGc 
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